MEMORANDUM FOR MILITARY ADVISORY PANEL
CIVILIAN ADVISORY PANEL

SUBJECT: UTD/CTD for MAP/CAP 96 -18(E) -- Replace Outdated Dignified Transfer of Remains Memo

1. SYNOPSIS: This item removes outdated Under Secretary of Defense, Personnel and Readiness (USD(P&R)) memorandum dated April 6, 2009 in JTR par. 032006, and replaces it with USD(P&R) memorandum dated May 25, 2018, subject: Supplemental Guidance-Family Member Transportation to Attend Dignified Transfers at Dover Air Force Base (AFB). This memorandum provides supplemental guidance to DoD-sponsored transportation of family members to attend dignified transfer ceremonies at Dover AFB.

2. These changes are scheduled to appear in the JTR, dated 1 March 2019.

3. This determination is effective when printed in the JTR.

4. Action Officer: Debbie Wells (debbie.l.wells.civ@mail.mil).

//Approved//
Donna K. Haddix
Chief, Policy & Regulations Branch

Attachment:
Rev 1

Uniformed E-Mail Distribution:
MAP Members P&R Branch PMO-DTS GSA-3FT GSA-OGP(MTT) DTMO PPC

Civilian E-Mail Distribution:
CAP Members P&R Branch PMO-DTS GSA-3FT GSA-OGP(MTT) DTMO CBCA Judges
A. **Eligibility.** The Primary Next of Kin (see DoDI 1300.18, par E2.46 (Personnel Casualty Matters)) and two additional family members may travel to Dover Air Force Base in Delaware to participate as official observers at the dignified transfer of remains of a deceased Service member or deceased civilian employee who dies in a theatre of combat operations or when a forensic pathology investigation of the remains has been directed by the Office of the Armed Forces Medical Examiner (AFME) at Dover and the decedent dies overseas. This policy does not apply to the repatriation of remains from past conflicts. A family member used in this context is the same as an eligible relative defined in 37 U.S.C. § 481f(e) and listed in par. 032002. The Service Secretary may authorize additional family member travel on a case-by-case basis.

B. **Allowances.** Family members attending transfer of remains per the USD(P&R) memorandum dated May 25, 2018, are eligible to receive the standard travel and transportation allowances specified in Chapter 2 for civilian employees. Authorized allowances should be specified on an ITA.

C. **Escort.** At the Primary Next of Kin request, the Service Secretary may authorize the Casualty Assistance Officer or Family Liaison Officer to escort and or accompany the Primary Next of Kin to the transfer.
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A. Eligibility. The Primary Next of Kin (see DoDI 1300.18, par E2.46 (Personnel Casualty Matters)) and two additional family members may travel to Dover Air Force Base in Delaware to participate as official observers at the dignified transfer of remains of a deceased Service member or deceased civilian employee who dies in a theatre of combat operations; or when a forensic pathology investigation of the remains has been directed by the Office of the Armed Forces Medical Examiner (AFME) at Dover and the decedent dies overseas. This policy does not apply to the repatriation of remains from past conflicts. A family member used in this context is the same as an eligible relative defined in 37 U.S.C. 4481f(d) and listed in par. 032002. The Service Secretary may authorize additional family member travel on a case-by-case basis.

B. Allowances. Family members attending transfer of remains per the USD(P&R) memorandum dated April-May 625, 2009, are eligible to receive the standard travel and transportation allowances specified in Chapter 2 for civilian employees. Authorized allowances should be specified on an ITA.

C. Escort. At the Primary Next of Kin request, the Service Secretary may authorize the Casualty Assistance Officer or Family Liaison Officer to escort and/or accompany the Primary Next of Kin to the transfer.